FRATERNITIES AND ORGANIZATIONS
A Bley Key member shows some visiting Japanese students the new Babson gymnasium.

BLUE KEY

"First row, left to right:" P. Hunter, R. O'Meara, T. Miller, R. Roberts, D. Wales, D. Bamberger, J. Wagner.
Blue Key, whose motto is "Serving, I live", is a national honor fraternity founded in 1924. Its purposes are to serve the community and fellow college students. Members are chosen on the basis of character, personality, and leadership quality in scholarship and college activities. The Babson chapter of Blue Key has served its community and school since it was chartered in 1931. This year, the chapter conducted the Student Council and class officers elections, ushered at all-school assemblies, coordinated the Mayors campaign, and cooperated with the Student Council in the revision of the voting procedure for conducting elections. Six brothers of the chapter were chosen to be included in the 1959 edition of "Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities."
January saw the annual Snow-Ball Dance held for the entire student body and it was attended by a record number of lighthearted students. Winter Carnival Weekend was fittingly opened with a gala Playboy Cocktail Party in the Plymouth Suite of the Sheraton Plaza. At this time, it was announced that the chapter had been awarded the President’s Cup Award in recognition of its achievement of first place in national competition with all the other chapters of Alpha Delta Sigma.

The fraternity’s professional activities were culminated with the annual Robert Murray Memorial national advertising contest. Winners from several states were entertained by the chapter and advertising clubs around Boston. This served to build good will for the chapter and for Babson.

For the remainder of the year, fraternal unity and spirit was strengthened by the members participating in inter-fraternity athletics, charitable work, further professional activities, and an enjoyable social program. A closing Bar-B-Q towards the end of the spring term held for the brothers and Alumni, brought a most successful year to a happy conclusion.

The Alpha Delta Sigma Christmas Party for orphan children was a big success again.
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The Alpha Kappa Psi open meeting for Freshmen.

Errol Garner shows his famous style.

The Alpha Kappa Psi vs. Delta Sig football game.

Susan Phelan
Queen of Alpha Kappa Psi
This year saw Gamma Nu commence its activities with tremendous spirit and brotherhood and a highly successful Phoenician Ball. The fall term pledge class participated in two very successful field trips, one to the L.G. Bal-
four Co. in Attleboro and the other to the New York Stock Exchange. Gamma Nu also joined with their brothers at Boston College and Boston University for a dance. The fraternity closed its books for the fall with ten new brothers.

The cold winter months were busy and highly successful for Alpha Kappa Psi. Gamma Nu instituted another first with a spectacular dance at the Blue Hills Country Club where the brothers were hosts to 200 guests. The winter term also boasted "Operation Light Blub", a door-to-door sales campaign of selling light bulbs to raise money to aid the Heart Fund. We ended the term by initiating 23 more brothers.

Spring term proved to be the apex of the fraternity's activities for the 1958-1959 year with two firsts added to the roster. The brotherhood became the first fraternity to visit the Avco Research Center on a field trip. The crowning glory however, was the sponsoring of Erroll Garner on May 17th by the Gamma Nu chapter. Truly, Gamma Nu had a wonderful year and the brotherhood appreciates the fine leadership of the executive council.
The Rose of Delta Sigma Pi, Miss Barbara Barry with Brother Ed Shulkin.

Some of the brothers and dates before the winning Winter Carnival float by Delta Sigma Pi.

The Autumn dance at the Oakley Country Club.
This past year saw the greatest achievement ever for the brotherhood of Delta Sigma Pi which was highlighted by a membership of over 50 and the winning of the Winter Float Contest for the second successive year. Other features of the year were a closed dance at the Oakley County Club in the fall; a ski, skate, and toboggan trip to Western Massachusetts in the white winter; and the annual spring “Down on the Farm” party.

The brotherhood won the interfraternity football championship and enjoyed several field trips and professional speakers. Included as guest speakers, were men from a plastics molding plant, a member of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Board, a member of the Newton Chamber of Commerce, a broker from A. C. Allyn & Sons, and a Babson Graduate who owns his own interstate bus line.

During the past year, 28 new men received the pin of “Delta Sig” for an all time high at Babson for men initiated into a campus fraternity. We thank our President George Hunter, Vice-Presidents Douglas Wales and Warren Swim, Secretary Michael Tyson, Treasurer Don Jones, and Fernando Hernandez for the wonderful job which was done with the aid of our faculty advisor, Mr. Walter Carpenter.
INTRA FRATERNITY
CANDIDS

Ed, "caesar rabbit," Rappaport jointly sponsored by Alpha Delta Sigma and Alpha Kappa Psi.

Dave Bamberger and George Hunter greet Charles McCarthy of General Tire at co-professional meeting.

Gee it's bright outside.

Two fraternities have a joint professional meeting.

The inter-fraternity council, Dave Bamberger, John Bogardus, and George Hunter.